Making a Reservation
We are very
pawpular during
major holidays and
summer weekends. It
is best to reserve
a spot at least one
month in advance.
Giving the best
care to your pet is
our highest
priority. Please
plan for your drop
off to take around
15 minutes. Our Pet
Resort attendants
will need time to
go over things like
behavior, eating
habits, and
paperwork.
We ask that you
drop off no earlier
than 8:00 am and
pick up no later
than 5:00 pm.
If you plan on
picking your pet up
on a Saturday or
Sunday, we ask that

*For all boarding reservations
we require a 3-day (nonrefundable) deposit to reserve
the accommodations. Thank
you for your understanding.*

Pet Resort
Pet Boarding

Finally something cats and
dogs can agree on.

Pet Resort
2001 Prater Way
Sparks, NV 89431
Phone: 775.321.5300
Fax: 775.562.8151
Info@apcnv.com

We Love You More.
Phone: 775.321.5300
12/20/2018

Pet Resort Prices
Our
pricing
is
tailored
for
all
budgets. We charge
by half days (i.e.
7am-11:59am
is
a
halfDaycare…$18
day and 12pm6pm is a half day).
package
(10)…
The Daycare
prices
below
are$160
for Standard
a fullkennel…
day. $25
Large kennel… $35
Suite… $45
Feline stay… $20
Controlled medication fee… $3
Bath <50lb… $20
Bath >50lb… $30
Pawdicure… $15
Our staff is happy to help
you choose the appropriate
size accommodations for
your fur babies!

Are you boarding
more than one pet?

Playtime and Routines
Fresh
linens
are
supplied and changed
daily.
Our
kennel
attendants
take
great care to make
sure every space is
always clean. Cots
or plush beds are in
each space to ensure
naps and nights are
comfortable for all
pets.

Vaccine Policy
Required K9
Vaccines
Rabies
Distemper
Parvo (DAPP)
Bordetella
Canine
Influenza
Required Feline
Vaccines
Rabies

We have both inside
and
outside
play
areas
where
our
kennel
attendants
rotate
like-size
pets for group play
sessions.
Private
play
sessions
are
offered for pets who
do best alone. While
outdoors
pets
can
play in the grass,
lay in the12/20/2018
shade, or
take a dip in our

FVRCP
For
the for
health
Packing
your and
pet
safety of your pet
o Usual food
all vaccines must
o Any current
be upmedications
to date at
least 48 hours
o Record of
priorvaccines
to dropping
off.
o Leash or carrier
We provide

o Bedding
o Bowls
o Tender loving
Care!

